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I.  IHTTQDUCTIOF 

Background 

1. Many developing countries, thoufh not self-auffioient in wood ana weed pro- 

duets, have ~reat quantities of agricultural residues and non-wood fibreue ma- 

terials which «or« often than not cue/ f»U to utilité. 

2. tm ordar to aseiet those developing count rit s in finding substitutes for 

wood-baaed product«, thereby reducing the need to import this vital product, 

OTS® convened an Expert Group Mae tine on tu« Production of Panala fro« Agri- 
cultural Residue«. 

h   «s» tara» of ref erenoe of thia group war« aat out MI 

a)   To ooapile tas past experience aosjuirad in the ut il if at i on of agri* 

oulturel wastes «ni non-wood fibrou« Materials in the production of 

pam la, indicating tha potential eat erial s that have bean found 

suitable, and those that nava not) 

111 To entuna tha reeearoh that hat »till to be carried out on certain 

potential raw materiale ooaaon t© de -eloping eeuittries, I« order to 

determine their suitability for uae in Ite production of panela( 

s)   îe inveatigate the eoonoaic and technological aspeóte of producing 

various types of panala frei thete materiale, and higUkgM &•§•> pre- 

requisites that are needed t© ensure the viability of auoh industries 
in ta») developing comtriwai 

4)   lo f^rawlate in the recoaaen at ione oontained ia their report, all 

eeasures which the developing count rie« «ava to take to utilise «ore 

fully their potential raw material« as «ubatitut« of hitherto iaported 
»ood-bAsed panel«. 

4.   H» aeeting was organised by tha United Wat ions Industrial Development 

Organisation and «as intended to bring togata«* participants froa developing 

sad developed countries at UKïSO's «pen««.    The exports invited ware either 

olosely aasociated with research on theec problems or managers of plants pro- 

ducing panal« fron agricultural residues and non-weed fibrous aat«rial«. 

Observers who fulfilled the above requirement« also attended and actively parti- 

oipated in the Mating which was held in the ftatsaal of the Neue Hofburg, Vienna, 
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AuBtria from 14 to lb Lccombcr 1V70. Mr. A. V. raeßili of the Light Industries 

Section of the inouetrial Technology Division of UTFIDC acted ae Secretary tc the 
meeting. 

5.    The aecting was opened by Mr. E. U.  ^cthblua, Assistant Director of the 

Industrial Technology Division (oi   behalf of Mr.  X. H. Abdel Rahman, Executive 

Director of WIM), who nade a statement which has been reproduced M Anne* I 

to the present report.    An address of welcome Mas also five» by te«. W. Moreira- 

Dias, Offieer-in-Chargt of the Lifht Inoustries Section. 

6.   The meetin* was attendee byt    seventeen ©iperte fro« the folio**»* countries! 

Austria, Belgium, Cuba, Chechoslovakia, Fiderai Republic of Germany, Pranee, 

Ira», Homey, Peru, Poland, Thailand, the united Arab Republic and the United 
Kingdom. 

T.   Twenty fm* cbmimret    Austria» Bolfium, Federal iepublic of Germany, 

Pranee, Imi, sbrocco, Netherlands, »orway, Saudi Arabia and Sweden. 

â complete list of ñaues and addresses of the part ideante and observer« it 
given In Annex 2. 

8.   ir. Mohamed H. Tentawi, Director and General Manager, goeiltê des Sucrerie, 
et Distillerie d'figypte, Cairo, o.A.1. was elected Chairman; *r. Torsten J. 

HBwwen, Director, Tono Trading Co. Ltd., abridge, United Kingdom was elected 

Viee-fàairaeji and Mr. Arnost Travnik, lecturer, LifRoprojekt, Bratislava, 
Csechoslovakia was elected Rapporteur. 

Mm%ím of the agenda 

%   At its first session, the work profrane and agenda, as reproduced in Amtes 

3, were unanimously adopted.    Howover.the topert Group decided to change the 

title of the mooting f^M^saW^mVoapoifi^dnötteaof 9ÈmlÈ§9mà#imà*w&ykM***« 

to «acpert Group on Production of Panels from Agricultural Residues« as it was 

felt that the word -wastes" could  be interpreted as bain« pejorative,  thus 

possible evoking consumer resietance to panels manufactured from theae materials. 

The group stressed that the quality of the    product was the only valid criteri« 

when selecting a panel for a given end use,Thc crour wna *f the opta*» «hat pccpl. 

concerned with specifications should nut bc influenced by the raw material uaed 
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in the manufacturing prrcoss. 

Documentation and working lan/magca 

10. Twelve-documents dealing with various topics related to items on the agenda 

were commissioned by IJWIDC. Two Conference loom dreumemts were submitted by 

participants A list of these docui. nts is given in Á .nex âM 

1. Although the documents were only distributed in the languages in which they 

had been written (English and French), suramarios in English, French and Spanish 

were made available to participants, 

12. English, Ffwieh and Spanish were the effieial working languages of the 

meeting. 

13. At its closing session held en 18 December 1970, the agptrt P^up 

una»ia»uslor approved the draft report of the discussions that had taken place. 

TÜ* recommendations formulated and variously amended by the o*perts were car«- 

fullf considered and unanimously approved. 

14. In adopting the Report of the Äpert Croup recommend that UNIDO make it 

available to the following bodies in developing countries» over and above its 

normal channel of distribution! industrial development corporations and banks, 

industrial research and building research institutos, and chambers of industry. 

15. I* ma considered that this would materially assist the establishment of 

industries producing panels from agricultural residues and increase their eon- 

•wpti©«, it was alio felt that this step wwùd encourage the govewawnts, 

industries, institutions and individuala concerned to implement th© reoom- 

mendations t**e group had made. 

A limited number of copies of these documents and their summaries in English, 
Frwich or Spanish are available and may be requested from the UNIDO Indus- 
trial Documentation Centre, P. 0. Box 707. 1011 Vienna, Auetria. 

I 
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II- DISCUSSIONS 

HlMtQ|lcqil..outliMII o^^jMjt research on the production of board» fren agri-   . 

wÀHfà »mtm ml -fi*w Ir,*«*» 
16.    The study group took note of th    paper prepared by Mr. Chittenden entitled 

"Historical outline of past rosearen on the production cf boards from agri- 

cultural wastes and future trends'   (ID/WG.O3/2) and the paper submitted jointly 

by Messrs. Eisner and Travnik on "Some experiences on research and manufacture 

of panels fron agricultural wastes and non-wood fibrous materials in CseohoSlo- 

vakia" (I$/WQ.Ô3/CR.2).    It was recommended that tabler 1 and III presented in 

th© paper Hì/Wì.B'ì/2 be utxiated to include capacity figures for 1970. 

17«    The grou    requested UN IDC to compile, update and malee available to all 

interested bodies and individuals in developing countries a bibliography on the 

research carried out into the utilization of agricultural residues and non-wood 

fibrous Material for the production of panels. 

IS»    It was noted that in certain cases the economic benefit of establishing a 

local panel industry was also curtailed by the burden on the national eoonoay 

incurred ty importing resins. 

19»    In view of the conditions prevailing in developing countries where markets 

are snail   partly due to the lack of experience in utilizing the boards, ard the 

possibility of establishing regional plants is limited, the study group drew the 

attention of prospective inventors to the need for adequato documentation.    It 

was MCfinended that comprehensive documentation should be prepared, featuring 

the following item: 

a) concise instructions relatin   to market researon and feasibility 

studies; 

b) adequately sised samples of various panels with a brief description 

of their properties and potential end-uses.    The data thus compiled 

should serve as basis for estimates of future consumption of specific 

assortments such ast 

- standard density particle board for general use in accordance 

with world standards 

- particle board with smooth surfaces and a high dogree of tensile 

strength perpendicular to the surface, suitable for veneering or 

larain..ting 

- particle board, bond d with moisture-resistant adhesive, for building 



and similar purposes 

- thin particle beard for packaging and ceilings 

- boards made from particles and bonded with cement for building 

purposes 

- hardboardg 

- semi-hard fibrebo^rd f?P *   th the furniture ani building indu-triur, 

- medium density fibreboard for thermal and sound insulrtion purpo*« 

c)    concise technological description* of the particle board and fibrebraid 

manufacturing processes (wet and dry),  including a simple production 

layout with equipment specifications and a breakdown of approximate 

production costs as guideline.    In this connexion and in vi« of the 

coitions prevailing in th« majority of developing countries,   the .tu* 

«**up agreed that on« of th« following capaciti« could be taken aB a 

bacie for a preliminary feasibility studyi    10,000 cu.m particle board, 

15,000 tons hard fibreboard, and 100,000 sq.m cei.ent.bendcd toarle made 
fr©« agricultural residues* 

i)    guidelines relating to the promotion of „mala and their utilisation, 

including instructions for quality control and suggestions as to their 
further processing. 

20.    Pro« a purely technical standpoint,  the study group olaa*<fi,d the available 
raw material as follows? 

a)    flat »hives and hemp shives are highly suitable for the production of 

low and medium density particle boards.    It was fait that the diminish^ 

prodnction of such' boards i» certain European countries was not duo to 

eonm^r mittano., but _rat„or to the insufficient supply of „.„ ma- 

terials.    Bagasse ha* also proved to be suitable for the production of 

P**tiole boards, fibreboards, pulp and certain kinds of paper.    Cerca! 

•tra*, are being commercially processed into straw slabs and fibreboard,, 

fhe technical problems arising in connexion with the processing of thee, 

materials have already been overcome.    Consequently,  the study group ras 

of the opinion that in cases where adequate raw materials were available 

and markets existod,  feasibility studio for establish^ «uch plant, 
could b© initiated; 

b)    Papyrus, cassava stalks,  cotton stalk,,  jute and kenaf, e.cmut palm 

trunks, palm fronds and fruit stoma and „rvto gras,: are agricultural 

wastes of certain potential value which arc common to many developing 
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countries.    Commercial expedience to date,  however, was fait to be 

insufficient.    The group'B attention was drawn tc tho fact that prior 

to its closure,  a small-scale plant  in Uganda had manufactured fibre- 

boards using papyrus.    Another plant in Iran had been utilising cotton 

stalks for particle boards for the  last two yoara, while in 1970 the 

iranufacture of moulded cent •••»ncrs using combed esparto had been intro- 

duced in Morocco.    Esparto hud aleo been used at pilct plant level for 

the production of both particle beards and fibre-boards.    The particle 

boards produced in the conventional manner were not satisfactory, but 

the   results obtained with fibrobo&rde were moro presiding.    Pal« fronde 

and fruit stems have also undergone pilot-plant testing and the first 

plant is being erected in Iraq.    Thus,  in view of the above the study 

group recommended prospective investcrs to obtain eacpert advise and 

assistance from specialized institutes or international orgitaiiations 

prior to talcing a final decision on investing; 

c)   ootton Söed hulls, rice husks, coffee husks,  cocoa shells, eoir, date 

pal» trunks,  banana stalks and sunflower seeds have so far fßiled to 

prove satisfactory for the production of partiale board or fibreboard. 

It was felt that some of them, however,  could be used as aggregate in 

light-weight concreto blocks and slabs. 

21. It was reported that research had been carried out on other potential agri- 

cultural materials«    The results, however,  had not been encouraging and the 

study group recommended prospective investors to undertake exhaustive studies 

prior to investing in plants utilising such materials. 

ftctoical and economic aspects of turvesting ana nrmtroeeasing agricultural 

22. Six papers relating to various probi «ana to be encountered in the harvesting 

and preprocessing of agricultural wastes were presented at the meeting, entitled 

as follows: 

a) "Technical and economic aspects of bagasse utilization" by Mr. M. Tantawi 

(IDA«. 83/9); 

b) "Economic and  technical aspects of harvesting cotton stalks for the 

production of particle board" by Mr.  E. Mandavi  (H/WQ.83/ll)| 

c) "Technical and  economic anpecte of utilization of flax and hemp 

shives f•• r the productifn of particle boards" by Mr. A.  Frackowiak 

(ID/'ÍG. 83/12); 



d) "Teohnical and economic aspect (- of procéseme rape seeds inxo particle 

boards" by Mr. W. Kilancwski (ID/WB.83/13); 

e) »Economic and technical aspects of the utilization cf cereal stalks for 

the production of pancia» by Mr. S. BuL-Jcul ( ID/f*S.83/lo) ; 

f) "Production of ntrawboard« by the   'Straniit'- procos«" by Mr. T. J. 
Meitaeon (ID/W.83/CR.I). 

23.    la the discussions that followed the presentations,   the. study group drew 

attention tc the folic wing general measures that have u  be adopted when 
utilising agricultural wastes 1 

a) tha importane© of carefully studying the question of transportât if n 

in those cases where the agricultural residuos were not a by-prcduct 

of other industrial processe» BO as to ensure the optimum supply of 
raw «aterials, 

B) owing to their annual nature agricultural residue« required largor 

storage areas than were customary in similar capacity plants utilizing 
wood as raw material; 

0)    the possible risk of decay and deteriori'.tien cf the raw raatorial 

during storage under certain climatic conditions for it had been ob- 

served that unless the moisture content of the stacks wae reduced tc 

around 22 per cent and below fungal attack might occur; 

d) the need for adequate fire protection in all storage areas, while a«ple 

passageways should be loft between stacks to permit unrestricted accosa 
in the ease cf fire. 

24. £U2££e 

àftar dissuasi!* the problem« commo    to th.> utilisatir 1 of all agricultural 

residues, the group then debated the various materials w.-Uvidually.    ïae group 

reiarttad that the cane sugar inoustry, which was concentrated in countries short 

of wood rsaeuroos, offered considerable quantities of ligno-cellulosic material 

which had proved to be quite suitable for the manufacture of 1 ,-th ppanels and 

paper.    Interest had centrod on sugar-cane bagasse because it was an industrial 

by-product of relatively lr-w value,  especially in sugar mills,  where surplus 

bagasse is readily available.    In certain oases,  one sugar mill can meet a panel 
mill's bagasee requirements. 

25. Transport problems could be reduced tr   a minimum if the panel mill wore 

located next to the sugar mill.    The fer<up p< intori out that mill-run bagasse 

contained a large fraction of non-fibrcue material,  the pith,  which had t«   be 

removed.    Moist depithing of the mill-run bQp,-.ssu wnp fuit to be the most appro- 



printc system as the problem of pith dispteal could be B< lvcd b;- using it as 

fuel  in the eugnr facti ry'n steam generating plant.    Before: pre ceasing the 

dried bagasse ir.tr  particle beard,  the pith fraction remaining should be 

separated pneumatically. 

26. The ffrcup remariced that a panel mill should operate the whole year using 

stored bagasse in   rder to   .void ex    ssJvo capital expenditure.    The social 

problems customarily encountered in seasonal industries arc thus avoided and 

there wruld be nc need to storu an enormrus stock of panels,  and the difficulty 

of establishing a prcducticn programme suited to actual market requirements 
would be overcome• 

27. The firoup felt that a wet bulk storage system would be the most appro- 

priate method if the ba^asso was to be processed into hardbc ard or other types 

using wet forming.ÄowWtWf 4f the bagasse was %r  be processed into particle board, 

it should be sufficiently predried.    Depending on the clinutic conditi«ns pre- 

ference should be given to the natural drying of bagasse during Storage, 

However, under certain climatic conditions, the bagasse to be used fer partiel« 
boards would have to be dried artificially, 

26.    If a bailing system were tc be adopted for the storage of bagasse,  che 

group emphasized that great care sh<uld be tafeen with regard to stack structure 

and the prevision cf adequate ventilatitn between the bales to prevent dis- 

coloration and destructive fermentation.    Xt was agreed that the fuel replace- 

ment value -f bagasse and baling expenses wore the most expensive items, though 

where surplus bagasse was available,  costs would be considerably lewor. 

&- ñm m *m sh^ys 
It was established that both raw nr.t rials after twenty years of uso prossnted 

no outstanding transport or storage problems, as th*. plants were usually SA 

integral sector ff flax and heap processing ofopl«»»« utilising the by-products. 

It hai been observed that under contrai European conditions additional ran ma- 

terial could be transported over distances of up to 120 km and   Capacities ef 

15i0O0 eu, m %<  18,000 cu.« wore economically viable. 

30. Pretreatment presented r.c problems:    the raw material always hai te be 

dried to extract fibres for the textile industry and the shives were thus ob- 
tained ready dried, 

31. The gnup wished to draw attention to the fact that the amortization periods 

for the plant quoted on p*gu 4 of the report (D/HO.83/12) were exceptional 

oven for Poland and could not bo applied as a general rule tc ««her countriss. 
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32. Basa «tran 

ospite the fact that the cultivation of rape it only liœited to a few developing 

countries, the group felt it pertinent to diacuta the techno logical proceaa for 

tha production of particle board« fro« rapa straw which had recently been 

developed. They alto debated the problem of collecting and preprocetting the 

ran aaterial which are aiailar to thoao of tose other potential agricultural 

reeiduce la varient developing countriee in the belief that the data quoted in 

the pasar would eerve at a guideline for aiailar catea. 

il. fke greap wae iafemed that étudie« relating to the eecaeaice of produc- 

tie» hai «asm that plant« producing 15,000 en. a ©r «,000 tent per annus were 

eeonoaioally viable in Pc land provided that no let» than 6 par cent of all the 

Und Mithin a radiu« of 60 ka be planted with rape. 

*• *?«»t.»lffc««„ to •ttraot the attention of Jut« »roaucore to the fact that 

S**9 atlokt «ara good potential raw Material for the production ef partióla 

boarda. They are already being uaed ooaaorcially in a plant in Pakistan. 

IS* ïsaaf sticks of Aalan origin wert alte potential raw «ateríala fer 

particle beeide sai tat group agreed that sc outatanding technical prcblese 

la preproeettiag rasainod to be solved. 

*• SuiSÊJÊkiÈÈ 
One of the papere subalUed (Xu/mtê^m suppliti istalla on the utilüstle» 

of eottoa stalks at a ran aaterial fw a particle beat« plant la Ira», it «as 

reported that the plant was utilising thie raw aaterial successfully, the «talk« 

beiat harveated locally by annual labour (JO - » ka fro» the plant). The raw 

»*t«rial ama traaaported la bulk vitaeat prier baling or chipping in the field 

(partly with busks), las yield obtained during proceeeing «at «*gy leu (II 

••# «sat)! the faetory gat« prie« et cotton «talk« «as half of that of the 

altaraetiv« aatsrial (poplar). 

37. Iba groep oeneluded that tho utilisation ef eotte« «talks «as governed by 

the felloviag ooasideratlons. la certain ootton growing areas, cotton «talk« 

have to be burnt to prevent tas aproad of oetten «on and ether lasset«. la 

ti** «here «ash aeasuree are not aandatory, the «talk« haw« to be treated with 

insectioiie whioh costs about OS 11 per toa i f stalks. The group felt that 

tho poeeibility of chipping the «talks la the field would have te be investi. 

fatai, thus lowering transport «ai storage eosts aa well as reducing the fire 
risk. 
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3#.     Cercai stalke 

The-  -rrup remarked that rice,  wheat  -d barley were often under intensive culti- 

«tien.     It wis observed that the   .v.w material,   while being unsuitable for the 

productif cf particle beard,  W.B b.ing used fcr fibreboard and straw al»b«. 

In certain cacce the ccrcol  stalks were underutilized. 

39.     It was felt that the harvesti« • nnd collection thereof, whether rarmial 

rr mechanical, could be organised tc  ensure rotular suppliw.   Baling in the 

field was rocramended as long as the moisture content (en a wot basis) did net 

exceed 22 per cent tc  prevent decay,    Nevertheless, for processing purposes, 

the straw moisture content should be between 13 and 16 per cent. 

Typical Precie» fcr the production of ^rien« type« ff panel« fw» mf. 
CUltlira^ Uftftae 

40.    the following papers were devoted tc  the abevo subject!  

a)    «Partióle beard from annual plant wastes'« by Mr. M. Mcetdagh (W/W,&i/5)i 

h)    «technical and economic aspects cf the production of partici« beard 

fre« rapo atr w« by Mr. V. Kilanewidii (m/m,ê$/li)i 

e)   *the ûty precee« for the production cf fibrekards« by Mr. M. Lepcut 

d)    «Technical precesse« fcr the production cf wocd-wcol/eeaent beards and 

their adaptation fcr the utilüntien of agricultural wastet"«*¿¡r 

Mr. % Banderoimn (O/MD.83/4)j 

o>    «bonomie and technical aspect» of the utilisation of cereal «talk. fer 

the   prrduoticn of panels« % Mr. S. Buiakul (B)/HO,83/lö)| 

f)    "Production cf strawboards b« the »Stranit« prece*** by 

Mr. J. tic sewn (ir/'«.83/CK.l). 

41. In the ensuing discussion it transpired that the investiiaticii» carri«* 

out by research laboratories into a larg« «umber cf vegetable plant, had shown 

that certain typCe rf panels could be priced froa *o*e cf tfcc mv «atrial, 

•«•».r. «oik ieaained to be done on otter raw «trials a. there «,* tmAm<y 

ic «trr-pcut« results and deduce that these ra„ material. prcented m •p.ei- 
fie problems. *^ 

42. It was rocked that regardless of the agricultural waste tested, eurent 

knowledge of methods «ad process for its aggiogati en had proved that ppancl. 

could be obtained by different „cthoda.    These different „ethods, however. 

would net automatically yield  products whose technological qualities were 

always ccmparablc.    Experience had shown that the success or failure of a pro- 
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-OÍ1     aid  e ii- ject depended  te  a large  uctont upv n the correct cheic.   cf preces 

sequently uprn the- products manufactured  and  their rrepcrtko.    Au an  illustra- 

tion,   it was pointed cut that  the prcducts obtained from anyons    ^«cultural 

waste material could h,ve tc tally different techn; laical  properties depending 
on whether the   panel cr ulab prcau^cl wag: 

a) parUcle beard, fl-t proe-.- rr extruded; (in the farmer ca8o pro- 

pcrties could very depending m whether the panel was mono-layer, 
three layer, or multi-layer); 

b) fibrebcard, produced either by the wet w dry process? 

o) a panol bound by mineral binders (of the need vocl-ceaoat and weed 
shavings type)} 

d) an extruded panel manufactured from staiks of cereal plante. 

43.   Censeimently, the group recommended that feasibility étudies be pro- 

J»*** ly impartial speoiaUsits on the baais of detailed questionnaires 
supplied fey the promoter of the project, containing! 

a)   detailed technical data on the proposed raw material? 

%)   «aifcetiiig prospect» - including taos# for competitive product»} 
e) a^eiP-»<K^B««ie aspects} 

d)   required infrastructure coat*} 

•)   detailed analysis of the performance ef the material with 

respect to the ©nd-uiies envisaged in the aarkot survey carried 
fut under (b), 

44. The group also recommended that investors employ the services of an 

Impartial apecialtat to advise on the preparation of calls to tender, the 
•election of bids and the setting u   of trial runs, 

45. Assistance from bilateral or multilateral organisation» offering aid 
««*M fe« sought whenever appropriate. 

46. «te «roup also drew ti» attention    « interred parties in the developing 

entries to the fact that the preparation cf detailed studies facilitated the 
examination of projects by prospective investors. 

4?.   the group recommended that key technical personnel be trained to ensure 

the efficient operation of the plant upon opening.    It was of the opinion that 

the satisfactory operation cf a panel plant depended eesentially upon the com- 

petence fro» the very outset of the    parsons in the following positional 

technologist (who could also be the production manager), a highly skilled 
electrician and a highly skilled mechanic. 
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4B.    The greup str\ ngly recommended that prcepoctivc investors in the developing 

ccuntriee devi te particular attention to a regular control of both the procese 

and the quality < f the finished products sf  as tc ensure the maintenance of 

standards.    Consequently, a contre 1 laboratory containing all the essential 

equipment should be included in the pisjoot.. 

49»    The group recommended thnt UFÎ ' veneider extending in its programme of 

technical assistance fellowships tc key production personnel frcm panel plants 

in developing countries so that thqy might be trained in modern producticn and 

process control operations and plant maintenance. 

50.    The    group's opinion was sought   n the feasibility of producing building 

materials frei agricultural residues m a vil läge- industry or intermediate tech- 

nology »calo.   At the prosont moment, the group saw m solution to tni» prc- 

bla«, bat several speakers ventmred the need for further work tc be don© on 

tne feasibility of th« snaW-seal© smijufaeture of beards. 

**•  fulfil ¥w§§... 
It MM pointed out that th* major part of the information acquired la the uti- 

lisation of agricultural wattes in the production of partiólo boards was relatad 
tc flat pressed board«. 

$2#    ffco group ptiated cut that in trier to attain an economically viable pro- 

duction capacity (of th* crd^r of 10,000 eu. m yearly based on 3-shift ^ra- 

tion»), and bearing in Bind the smallnes» of local markets in most developing 

countries, the diversification of pre ducts shculd be envisaged,   the group 

felt that a two-shift operation won the minimum fro» an economic      standpoint. 

An adequate degree cf m^charúzaticn of the production line was necessary to 

minimize fluctuations in quality aar te lower product! n costs. 

53»    1B view of the fact that the furniture industry in certain developing 

C' untrics was often still at a craftsman stage, equipment for ti» surface 

finishing of the beard« should be provided at the panel plant sc a» to 

facilitate the introduction of the products on the local markets. 

54. Por similar reasons, the possibility of producing panels resistant to 

local diront ic condition« should be envisaged, thus facilitating the adoption 
cf this product by the building industry. 

55. Tims, it became increasingly evident that a certain degree of flexibility 

in production techniques has to be a fundamental characteristic of the produc- 

tion uniti a factor that had to be kept in mind when considering the cost of 
the plant. 
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56.    Fibrobc iras 

The group m ted that  in th<- cane cf fibrebnrdp,  ec^nmiee <-f scale play n 

oueh Important rrlc (the minimum ec¡ nrir.ic capacity be ini-- "f the crder cf 

15f000 tens yearly) than in the case '-f particle in arda.    It was stressed that 

unlike particle board plants,  %h< se prducing fibrcboards muet operate m a 3 

shift basis.    Cc nsequcntly,  the ma»« :t study ie a dettrninart factor in the 

decision to invest, and a procese can -nly be che sen suosequent to a com- 

prehensive study.    It was also felt that the need for producing oil impregnated 

beards locally should be ascertained in the market survey,      m 

5Î.    It was tbeerved that the respective merits of the dry and wet processes 

wer* linked with the raw material to be utilised and local conditions, both of 

which were the main parameters in the final choice. 

5e*    OMsaUtcaáaá slabi. 

Several agricultural wastes such as wheat, rice-, straw, cotton stalks, corn 

stalks, bagasse, fla* hemp, rice hulls, and coconut fibres had been tested. 

Soae fibrous materials contained oeaeat setting inhibitors such as sugar», 

heaicelluloBce and tannins which had to be removed and the raw u»t©rial had to 

b<§ adequately pretreattd prier to its utilization,    ospite various claim* that 

Buch problème had already been solved, co««rcial applications had not been 

ntarted and the group believed that further research was necessary. 

59»   B*© group reeomBendtd that specialised institutes both in the developing 

and industrialised countries attach priority to such research in view of the 

beards importance in low cost ht using programmes in developing countries whore 

these slabs had been observed to greatly reduce erection times,    furthermore, 

tala proeess was felt to be p&rticu   t,rly suited to developing countries because 

of the simple technology, the availability of practically all raw materials 

looally, the Banllnoss of the capacities of production and the i ossibility of 
utilising labour-intensive processes. 
60-    ffim'tl^si 
It was felt that less sophisticated plants were of interest to developing coun- 

tries as they could eperate profitably on capacities as low as 2,000 tons/annum 

working on a single shift basis, mainly processing local raw material and pro- 

ducing building slabs which could bfc used in low-cost housing schemes. 

61.    Thegro*p»s? attention was drawn to the  fact   that   the reals 

and paper that had to be imported usually represented abrut one-third of tht* 

total   cost of production.    ThiB observât in coupled with the fact that the 

ofläbeut-iaiteaaive  handling methods gave rise tr   relatively few skilled jebe 
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might make tho process appealing tc developing countriee.  Another benefit was 

en increased regular cash crop to farmers 

6?. It was pointed out that the process uould be used for rice, wheat and 

barley straws which in certain areas were underutilized. The group wished to 

draw attention to the iropoi ¿anee of -vexing the market prior to deciding on 

capacities aui the establishment of ¿, 751 ant. 

&j. The Blabs' fire resistance and good  h¿at insulation qualities made them 

useful for housing. In tropical climates the paper liner had to he treated 

against fungal and termite attacks. It was pointed out, that due to their 

comparatively high mineral content the straws had an abrasive effect uhi oh 

called for care when choosing the appropriate cutting tools. 

Frjblems of marketing and promotion of panela «ade fro» agricultural wastes 

64. The study entitled ">oblems of sheeting and promotion related tô the 

introduction on the markets of the developing countries of panels fro« agri» 

cultural »isstes" (ID/WO.33/3) wag presented to the meeting by K*. K. de Longe eux. 

65. The group felt that although this study by viHH» of its title concentrated 

solely upon the possibility of exporting panels laanttfactured fros» agricultural 

wastes to developed countries, it was of particular iaportaiiee to prospective 

investors in this branch as it enumerated the main »©asures to be token in their 

own countries so as to ensure acceptance of the new products by local end-users 

and thus help to create a market. 

66« The group was of the opinion that the importance of a comprehensive «arfcet 

study for the product to be manufactured in the developing country (and even 

pooBibly in neighbouring countries) should not be underestimated. It was 

stressed that it was impera* .We not xS.y  to undertake the study for the pi*oduct 

to he produced, but all existing materials should also be studied and their 

affect on the product to be manufactured should be assessed. 

6?. The group pointed out that not only should the new product*s prepertite be 

adequate for normal local end-uses and climatic condition«, but the market study 

should also investigate the possibility of finding new applications for the 

panels to be produced specific to local customs and needs. 

68.    T|e group attached particular importance to the inclusion of courses on 

the correct utilization of panels in the curricula of vocational training schools, 

which should be started upon receipt of panels made from the local materials. 

The group also high-lighted -the advantage of vocational schools obtaining 

eamples produced under pilot plant conditions prior to the start of industrial 
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production. 

69.    The group recorranended that cpccie.l attention be devoted to the training of 

I    technical  salesmen in order to promoto the product for specific end-uses, to 

1    advise on correct applications and to prevent the building up of consumer 

resistance totthe product, which in r*any capes could be ascribed at« much to 
misapplication as to poor rv-!Hty. 

?0.    The group also emphasized the importance of preparine promotional material 

and technical documentation in their respective languages for the local end- 

users*    The group suggested that the developing countries should approach the 

various manufacture• in industrial countries 01» taolr associations, both 

national and international, to obtain information on the different uses and 
applications of the panels. 

Î1.   MM group recommended that producers of panels from agricultural wastes in 

developing countries endeavour to externa local building codes and specifications 

j   laid down by various governmental bodies end other important end-uaerc so as to 

1   permit the utilisation of looally «aaufaotured panela whenever possible. 

i   72.   Äs group pointed out that, whereas the word "agricultural waste«»» was 

j   acceptable technically,  its use when promoting the product should be avoided a« 

it could oast doulte on the cruelity of the product. 

j   TJ.   In vi«w of the faet that local products produced from agri cultural wastes 

j   would have te competo with wood-baaed panels, the group suggested th?t they be 

j   marketed and promoted under their trade names without specific reference to the 
I   raw material utilized. 
g 

I  74.   In discussi »if the possibilities of exporting panels manufactured fro» agri- 

j  cultural nasi ¡e in developing countr   s to markets in industriali sed countries, 

j  the group expressed the opinion that exports of fibreboards, cement-bonded boards 

and straw slabs were unlikely to materialize in the near future.    In the case of 

partiólo board, it was felt that prospective investors should not be over- 

optiaistio because of consumer preference in developed countries for wood-based 

partióle boards.   However, they stressed that this situation might well change 

because the future supply   of industrial wood to the particle board plants in 

developed countries might decline. 

75-    In conclusion, the group stressed that manufacturers of pimele should ensure 

that the technical properties of the panels are maintained throughout and that 

the end-users are kept  informed of the panels» characteristic^!.    It was felt 

that panel manufacturers should recommend the use of various types of panels on 

the basis of specific endoses, while at a later stage production control by an 
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external body could eventually lead tc the tstablishemnt of e quality label. 

Selection and production of adhesive for use with agricultural wastes 

76. Following the paper entitled "Synthetic resin adhesivas" (lD/WG.83/8) pre- 

sented by Mr. A. 0. Seljestad, the meeting discussed resin costs in relation 

to the f*nal cost of the board. It -u; {-enerelly agreri that where particle 

board was concerned resins rcpresem, tue uggest cost elttnent in production, the 

more so in developing countries. Possible means of lowering the ooet ©f resins 

n*re discussed. The meeting noted with interest IBïTBO's proposed expert group 

meeting ©a the sélection of resins tentatively scheduled for 1972. fh« group 

reeosttoiided that this meeting be held as convening such e. meeting would be a 

useful way of overcoming the problems facing glue production #nd its utilisa- 

tion, which had hitherto had a limiting influence upon the introduction and 

expansion of the panels industries in developing countries. 

??, The group euggested that UKIDO include the following topic« in the r-^nda 

for the «hove mcetingt natural binders occuring locally? world trade in binders| 

mineral binders; production of chemicals used in resin production and their 

application to the wood processing industry} nuto-aggloperation processes; and 

the application of surfacing materials. 

78. In this respect, the group felt that the following studies should he under- 

taken by WIBO or other bodies! 

a) a comparative study of hinder costs in relation to raw materials end 

production costs in various countries; 

b) particular investigation» into the problem of prolonging tha «heif-Ufe 

of different adhw-^ivfet iu i.wL --1.'...*. U&% 

e) furtuer ratearen to be carr-t -.•<• out by the doveJ.opine countries into 

the use of tannin, furfural and cashew nut-shell liquid as potential 

Substitutes for one of the resin components, as these raw «at«rials 

are readily available in some developing countries and henee would 

help reduce the drain on foreign exchange¿ 

d) further researoh into the feasibility of transporting sulphite waste 

liquors in concentrated or dried form, should their use as binders for 

particle board prove commercially successful (reasonable pressing time, 

mould resistant, etc.). 

79. The group wished to stress the importance of formaldehyde as an essential 

component in the manufacture of resin. If rosins were to be produced locally 

in most developing countries, formaldehyde would have to be imported in a water 
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solution, which represented a great increase in transport costs. The group lYlt 

that the importation of paraformaldehyde in powder form would be uneconomic. In 

this connexion, the group discussed the possibility of producing furfural in 

the developing countries in order to replace the imported formaldehyde and noted 

with interest Cuba's work xn tnia field. 

80. The stuuy group was informed t'-t e.r,  ?. result of v  recent technolortcal 

development, the price of melanine mi^ht drop considerably in the not too dis- 

tant future as compared with predcnt prices. 

81. The group wished to draw the attention to the fact that the establishment 

of industriel producing particle boards from agricultural wastes has often been 

hampered by the high cost of resins - partly due to import duties or ttxes. 

The role and importance of standards and quality control in the development of 

82. Following the paper entitled "Standards and quality control for panels »adr 

fron agricultural wastes'* presented by Mr. H. Neuster the group drew attention 

to the fundamental élff«renées between testing methods and quality stendardo. 

The former ere simply guidelines relating to procedure for obtaining comparable 

results, whereas the latter stipulate levels and certain characteristics that 

the product must attain if it is to be utilised for the envisaged end-uses. 

83. The group also pointed out that a so-called "quality label" exiöted, 

«guaranteeing that specifications had been met and that the product was suitable 

for certain uses. 

84. In the case of developing countries, ana particularly in connexion with the 

possible utilisation of agviouHur,..l v -\!?t¿c, these "quality labels'» should be es 

tablished according to the condition, in each developing country. The group be- 

lieved that in «any oases internationally rcceptcd standards were not directly 

applicable to the needs of the developing countries and their local markets, 

¡  but they oould be taken as guidelines. The potential end-uses of the panels 

manufacturad from the different agricultural wastes depended upon the  latter*s 

physical and mechanical properties. 

85. The group remarked that the equipment supplied for the production of panels 

from agricultural wastes should at least be comparable in quality to that used 

by leading panel producers in the industrialized countries. 

86. The group recommended that consideration be given to the formulation of a 

model set of conditions relating to contracts for the supply of board making 

machinery to developing countries, incorporating the necessary safeguards. 

•l 
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III. REC0HMENMTI0N5 

The expert group mede the following ricomnendationsi 

Addressed to International Organizations 

(1) that WIDD compile, update and ike available to rll interested bodies 

and individuali in developing countries a bibliography on the research 

done ou the utilization of agricultural residues and non-wood fibrous 

Material for the production of panelsj 

(2) that «opening a» expert group meeting on the selection of resin« would 

be a useful way of overcoming the problem« facing gl»© »reduetien ma 

the utilisation thereoff which had hitherto had a Uniting influence 

«pen the introduction and expansión of tfce panels industries in developing 

countries! 

(3) the* WWO consider extending in it« progrsÄe of technical assistance 

f«Il©i»htl»s to te«r pfodnotion personnel from panel plants in developing 

countries so that they might be trained in modern production and process 

control operations <uid plant maintenance. 

IHHlmirrl tt srtWf1*1 *"•****- 
(4) that specialized institutes both in the developing and industrialized 

countries attach priority to research on cement-bended slabs in view of 

the borrds' importance in low-cost housing programmes in developing coun- 

tries where these slabs had been observed to greatly reduce orcoticn tines. 

Furthermore, the product wne f^lt to be particularly suited to developing 

count rit   because of the simple .echnology, the availability of practically 

all raw materiale locally, the smeline«« of the capacities of production 

and the possibility of utilising labour-intensive processasi 

ÜÉf»f#fl ^ ftWWtfr* lifffl^ 
(5) that feasibility studies be prepared by impartial specialists as th« basis 

of detailed questionnaires supplied by the pronoter of the project, con* 

tainingi 

(a) detailed teohnical data on the proposed raw material; 

(b) marketing prospects - including those for competitive products} 

(o)    socio-economic aspects| 

(d) required infrastructure costs; 

(e) detailed analysis of the performance of the material with respect 
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to the end-UBCB envisaged in the market survey carried  out under (V). 

(6) that prospective investors  employ the  services  of an imprrtiai  jpecialict 

to advice on the preparation of calls to tender,  the «¿flection oí' MdB and 

the Betting up of trini ruri3; 

(7) expert advice and assistance K fought from specialized institutet; or 

international organisations prior to taking a final dc.-i.-ion on investing*, 

i      (8)    that key toehnicel personnel "be trained to ensure the  efficient operation 

I of the plant upon opening C.B the satisfactory operation of a panel plant 

I depended essentially upon the competence from the very outset of the 

i technologist (who could also be the production manager), a highly skilled 

II electrician and E highly skilled mechanic. 

I      (9)    that prospective investors in the developing countries' devote particular 

attention to e regular control of both the procos? and the quality of the 

finished products BO as to ensure the maintenance of standards* 

j     (10) that special attention be devotod to the training of technical salesmen 

I ill order to promote panoli? for specific end-uses, to advise on correct 

applications and to prevent the building up of consumer resistance to 

j the product, which in many fiases could be ascribed as much to nieappli- 

I cation as to poor quality; 

*     (il) that producers of panels from agricultural residues in deveJoping countries 

| endeavour to extend local building codos and specifications laid down by 

j various .governmental bodies and other important end-users BO as to permit 

the utilization of locally manufactured panels whenever possible; 

(12) that consideration be given to the formulotion of a model set of conditions 

relating to contracte t'or the    tpply of boar! making machinery to developing 

countries, incorporeting the necessary safeguards. 
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ANNEE    I 

s^*—ni made on V>*f-lf of the Tfreoutjye P*ree^or 

On behplf of the Executive Director, Kr. Abdcl-Rahman, I tato great 

pleasure in «lco.ii« ycu io Vicn:;:.. *> the OIIDO meeting on the production 

of panels from agricultural wastes. 

I understand that some of you heve had past contact« with «IDO to one 

capacity or another, either in preparing documentation for this MrtiMff or 

asaisting m as technical experts to the field, while ethers «w »•* to WOO s 

«otic   I trust that all of you will enjoy working with ue and Ï Heps fem stay 

in ¥iem;?. will be rewarding and enjoyable. 

WOO«« essential ta* is to assist the developing countries to their 

efforts towards rapid and successful industrialisation.   Although •»••*'•* 

»er* consists of technical assistance to various countries to the fe» of fitto 

operation«, stinga such a« the » you •*• f««toto«tto# to I« o»e *f the 

msans by which Wim seeks to »eat its objectives. 

Kany developing countries are net »elf miticiest to weed tat **** **«• 

ducte; nevertheless they have large «pantities of other «uitahle raw MM**« 

Buch as agrieultttral waste« and non-wood fibres materials which •** not ha 

f»ilf tttiiitsd. 

the purpose of this iwettog is to ask you, who are experta in ths produc- 

tion of panels from agricultural wastes, to evaluate and assess past experieno«« 

in this field and to hoip us to Identifying those materials that could find    ^ 

applieatioa in the production ef pt  »Is in the develoitog countries.   In a 

broader contait, we hope that this will also tcuoh upon the various problem, 

which the developing countries must resolve in order to utilise more fully 

these potential raw matériels which exist in most countries that ara not endowed 

»Ith forest reeeurees.   »eedleea to add that if suitable substitutes for wood 

bused products can be identified and as r. result new industries oan he esta** 

U«hedf foimer dependence on imports can be reduced, opportunities for eaplojr- 

ment can be created, and the savings in foreign exchange used for further 

development • 

Although «any of you preaent are concerned with applied research to on* 

field or another, we hope that your recoa»endatione will be action-oriented. 

He also trust that your report will highlight the criteria to be choaan, and 
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recommend the economic prerequisites and the appropriate technology which you 

believe must bo ppplied by the governmental bodies,  the industrialists and 

entrepreneurs in the developing countries to ensure a ßuccessful introduction 

of new technologies and novel features in this industry. 

In fact. WIPO attaches partir lar significance te the technical and 

engineering aspects of the subject which you will treat.    Through meetings such 

as this one, we hope to continue our role re a catalytic afent in the transfer 

process of technology from the advanced countries to the developing countries. 

la this connexion, we must remember, however, that the large scale, capital 

intensive and sophisticated processes which are increasingly common in industry 

in the developed countries need considerable adaptation prior to their appli- 

cation in developing countries where the markets are usually much smaller and 

governments •mieta to train large number? of unemployed or underemployed 

workers.   Kureover, we muet not forget that there ar< potentially useful agri- 

cultural wastes which exist only in the developing countries,  and for which 

teohnologioal processes may not as yet have been developed.   Furthermore, you 

may oonclude that in assessing market requirements the quality of the products 

need not necessarily be the same in the developing countries as is required in 

the developed countries for some of the more sophisticated end-uses that may 

not have immediate applicability in developing countries as yet.    We also hope 

that you will focus on potential pitfalls which the developing countries will 

have to avoid if they arc to successfully introduce the technology of the 

developed countries; mistakes are particularly costly in the early stages of 

development.   Finally, we do not ìiav*; io point out that conditions and priori- 

ties vary considerably from one dew .oping country to rorother. 

In summary, we will welcome any recommendations you care to make that 

would be applicable to our technical assistance programme and which would 

accelerate the development of this industrial sector in the developing coun- 

tries* »<• <SSWIB1 • 

It would be obviously premature to anticipate at this early juncture the 

type of reoommendutions that will emerge fro» your discussion», or the need for 

UHIDO's follow-up action*   However, it might be appropriate to emphasize that 

we in UNIDO devote just as much mention to the follow-up action resulting 

from the Meeting as to the meeting itself.    We do not oonsider meetings such 

as this one as isolated events in themselves, but as starting pointa for a 

series of measures within the ¡»cope of our technical assistance programmes and 
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I hope that we can continue to count on your support in these follow-up 
activities. 

In conclusion, I wish to thenk you for being h«re today.    I a« vary auch 

aware of the fact thet you have left positions of responsibility to attend 

this meeting and I hope your stay in Vienna will be pleasant and your delibera- 
tions fruitful. 

Thank you. 
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ANNEX    IV 

List of document £> 

Title 

Provisional agenda r.nd programme of work 

!58i!Pi?VUtlinc °f P?8t reecarch on the production 
of boratfs fr^m agricultural «urte« r.nd futuio trends 
(document prepared by Mr. A. E. Chittonden, Tropical 
Producto Institute, Abingdon,  Great Britain) 

Study of marketing and promotion problema relating to 
the introductionsof panels produced fro« agricultural 
wentes into the markets of developed countries 

*!!!!EZ£ ***»*" *? Mr- M* de Lon*^«*, Honorary President, European Federation of Partioleboard Pro- 
ducers» Association, FISÏP) *«eoara rro- 

feehnical processes for the production of wood-woo/ 

(<toei*eat prepared by Mr. W. Sandertnann, Federal 
ASftA**^«* for ^stry ead Forost Frediicta. 
feiateavRNhw* federal Republic of Germany) * 

Cerrlgratdum relating to above paper 

Particle bonrd fro» annual plant waates 
(doetawmt prepared by Mr. M. Mestieri, S. ¿. ?erker 
W.V., Lauwe, Bcigiu») 

The dry procesa for the production of fibrebeard 

Standards and quality control for panels made fren 
agriculture   wastes 
{deeu»e»t prepared by Mr. H. Seuaw, áuatrian Wood 
Research Institute, Vienna, Auttria) 

Corrigenda relating to above paper 

iynthetie reein adheaivest   A survey of productio» 
technique!? and world trade 

*m*W**ùtù&mm A/s, Oslo, Korway) 

Technical and economic aspeóte of bagasse utilization 
(document prepared by Mr. M. H. Tantawi, Société dea 
Sttcreriee et Dietillerio d'Egypte, Cairo, U.A.R.) 

»Aö.83/9/Corr.l Corrigenda relating to above paper 
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Gorgan, Iran) 

Corrigenda relating to above paper 
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Bast Fibre», Poznan, Poland) 
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Bart Fibres, Poasnan, Poland) 

Corrigendum relating to above paper 

List of participants 
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panels? from apicultura! residues 
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Co. Ltd.,,Uxbridgef Great Britain) 
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